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TITLE: Resolution to approve an agreement between the City of Lincoln and Olsson Associates for Preliminary Engineering services for the 56th & Yankee Hill safety project, HSIP-5241(6), CN13347, City #702884

APPLICANT: Public Works and Utilities

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval

SPONSOR: Public Works and Utilities

BOARD/COMMITTEE: N/A

RECOMMENDATION: N/A

OTHER DEPARTMENTS AFFECTED: N/A

OPPONENTS: Unknown

REASON FOR LEGISLATION

This resolution would provide authority for the Mayor to execute an agreement between the City of Lincoln and Olsson Associates to provide preliminary engineering services for the 56th and Yankee Hill Safety Project, State project No HSIP-5241(6), CN 13347, City project No 702884.

DISCUSSION / FINDINGS OF FACT:

This resolution follows the original program agreement (Resolution A-89593). It establishes the scope and fee for preliminary engineering services in line with the Transportation Improvement Program and previous Council authorization to use federal safety funds. The State agrees to use federal safety funds up to 80% of the actual cost of federal aid eligible items.

POLICY OR PROGRAM CHANGE: ___ Yes ___ No

OPERATIONAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT: N/A

COST OF TOTAL PROJECT: $339,900

RELATED ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS: Standard O&M

SOURCE OF FUNDS: Federal Aid Safety Funds, Local Funds

CITY: $67,980 (estimated)

NON CITY: $271,920
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